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The Peruvian government's decision to offer debt equity swaps as a key component of the
privatization program helped pave the way for a preliminary agreement in late November with the
country's foreign commercial creditors to renegotiate some US$6.5 billion of debt in arrears. On
Nov. 19, the Peruvian legislature (Congreso Constituyente Democratico, CCD) approved a new law
which will permit up to US$10.25 billion in foreign debt paper to be used in the purchase of state
enterprises marked for sale in the government's privatization program. The executive branch had
proposed the bill in early November both to increase foreign interest in buying state firms, as well
as to facilitate an accord over the foreign commercial debt (see Chronicle 11/18/93). The new law
stipulates that at least 10% of the value of enterprises placed on the market must be paid for in cash.
The remainder, however, could be paid for with debt paper. "Under the new law, debt paper will
be invited onto the negotiating table in addition to cash payments and investment commitments,"
said Energy and Mining Minister Daniel Hokama. "Everyone puts a fixed sum in cash down when
bidding and the winner is the one with the most debt paper. It's the simplest system." As hoped, the
law helped facilitate a preliminary accord with foreign banks on Nov. 23, when Peruvian officials
met in New York with a negotiating committee representing some 240 commercial creditors. Peru
is in arrears on nearly all of the US$6.5 billion owed to those firms, most of which had opened legal
processes against the state. According to Economy Minister Jorge Camet, who represented Peru at
the meeting, the committee agreed "in principle" to accept debt equity swaps in the privatization
program, and also announced the decision to cease all legal proceedings against the state to pave the
way for formal debt renegotiations. Camet, who also met briefly in Washington with representatives
of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to assure IMF support for the negotiations, will meet
again with the creditor committee in January. "These agreements are very positive for Peru, since
it will stimulate the privatization process," said Camet. "It reflects the banks' recognition of our
economic achievements, and it will allow for an end to the complicated legal processes initiated
against the state. The most important thing is that after ten years there is the beginning of an
agreement, which is essential for Peru to regain credibility and access to new financial assistance."
The government believes that the new law regulating debt equity swaps will generate much
greater foreign interest in the privatization program. In fact, on Nov. 23 Peru's Special Privatization
Committee (Comite Especial de Privatizacion, CEPRI) decided to postpone until March the sale of
the Centromin mining complex to allow interested buyers to restructure their offers to include the
use of debt paper when bidding on the company. Centromin originally scheduled for sale in midDecember- -is a huge conglomerate of mines and mining facilities that includes seven lead, zinc,
silver, and copper mines, as well as smelting-refining installations and independent hydroelectric
plants. CEPRI, which says Centromin's base price is valued at US$600 million, plans to sell the entire
conglomerate as a package deal. So far, four foreign firms have definitely decided to enter bids:
Comirco of Canada, Penoles of Mexico, RTZ of England, and South Korea's Samsung. In addition,
20 other firms from nine different countries are evaluating Centromin's facilities and considering
bids. Meanwhile, on Nov. 16 the government privatized yet another state firm, the Sanmarti factory,
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the country's largest manufacturer of cardboard boxes and other containers. Sanmarti was sold on
the Lima stock exchange for US$1.9 million, although the buyer was not publicly identified by the
government. In a related development, the government awarded a six- year contract to the Spanish
firm Aldeasa to operate the Lima international airport's duty-free shops. Aldeasa outbid firms from
Brazil, Ecuador, and the US by promising to pay at least US$724,000 of its profits over the first three
years to the state Civil Aviation Corporation (Corporacion Peruana de Aviacion Civil). Aldeasa will
pay the Aviation authorities a minimum of US$182,000 in the first year, US$242,000 in the second
year, and US$300,000 in the third. (Sources: Notimex, 11/19/93, 11/22/93; Deutsche Press Agentur,
New York Times, 11/23/93; Agence France-Presse, 11/16/93, 11/17/93, 11/23/93, 11/26/93, 11/29/93,
11/30/93)
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